EU Declaration of Conformity (DoC)

Hereby we,
Name of manufacturer: Beijing Xiaomi Electronics Co., Ltd
Address: Room 707, 7F, Building 5, No 58, JinghaiWulu Road, Beijing economic and Technological Development Zone
Zip code & City: Beijing
Country: China
Telephone number: 13810122170

declare that this DoC is issued under our sole responsibility and that this product:
Product description: MI BOX
Type designation(s): MDZ-16-AB
Trademark: MI
Batch / Serial number: N/A

Object of the declaration (further identification of the radio equipment allowing traceability; it may include a color image for the identification of the radio equipment):

is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonization legislation:
and other Union harmonization legislation where applicable:

with reference to the following standards applied:

- EN 300 328 V2.1.1 (2016-11)
- EN 55032: 2015
- EN 55024: 2010+AC: 2015
- EN 301 489-1 V2.2.0 (2017-03) Draft
- EN 301 489-17 V3.2.0 (2017-03) Draft
- EN 301 893 V2.1.1 (2017-05)
- EN 62311: 2008
- EN 62479: 2010
The Notified Body Telefication B.V., with Notified Body number 0560 performed: [B+C]

Where applicable:
The issued the EU-type examination certificate: [note certificate number]

Description of accessories and components, including software, which allow the radio equipment to operate as intended and covered by the DoC:
Adapter: Brand/Model: #1 Brand /Model: GSP / GSCV2100S05V215T
#2 Brand /Model: / AY11CA-AF0522102-EU
Software: 2.5.1

Signed for and on behalf of:
Beijing, 2017-08-09
Kun Wang, Certificate Manager
Place and date of issue
Name, Function, signature